Theology of Missions -- Study Guide for Exam 2

The exam will focus on material in *Eternity in Their Hearts* from page 150 to the end of the book.

The exam will be given at Pop’s Lounge in the Commons. Drinks are on me!

1. Be able to explain the mutual complementarity of the top and bottom lines of the Abrahamic Covenant.

2. Be able to name five of the 13 Old Testament dramas which Richardson lists showing sons and daughters of Abraham working out the bottom line of the covenant.

3. What are at least two of the four New Testament passages which indicate that Paul and Peter and the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews saw the Abrahamic Covenant (including its bottom line) as foundational to the New Testament era?

4. What are three ways in which Jesus revealed His total commitment to the bottom line of the Abrahamic Covenant throughout His ministry?

5. What are at least two of the three instances when Jesus used encounters with non-Jewish people to teach an all-peoples perspective?

6. Why was deacon Philip’s ministry so crucial?

7. What are two passages in Acts which may indicate that the 12 apostles were reluctant to obey the bottom line of the Great Commission?

8. How does a church differ from a synagogue?

9. How does a missionary band differ from a church?

10. What was unfair about the agreement described in Galatians 2:9?